®

Tour Highlights:

Departure: 6/27, 7/18, 8/1, 8/22, 12/19 (2020)

 Fully escorted tour with bi-lingual professional Chinese and English speaking guide
 Spend a night in Reno and in Las Vegas to enjoy the night life, casino and varies types of dinning
 Optional tour to Grand Canyon, sky walk and top shows in Las Vegas can be pre-arranged
 2 nights stay in L.A., free time to join optional tour to Disneyland, California Adventure and Universal
Studios or just relax at leisure
 Free wifi is available on the bus
 Complimentary breakfast for 5 mornings at hotel
 Shop at one of the Factory Outlet stores for famous name brand merchandises

Tour Code: 09 DS (Fare per person CAD)
Twin

3rd & 4th Guest
Sharing same room

Single

$988

$528

$1448

With a wider view along the way, reserve the first five rows of seats in the four-day bus, $90 /person
Optional:
Disneyland & Universal Studios: Adult $359 Child $345 (3-9 yrs, less than 122cm in height)
Grand Canyon & Skywalk: $229 (adult / child) (including coach, lunch & admission for Skywalk with tax paid)
Amtrak Train: Adult/Child $59
* All admission fees must be prepaid and operating hours/prices subject to change at the discretion of the respective
operating facilities.
* As a result of the USD exchange rate changed, admission fee may be adjusted without prior notice.

Pick up time & points:
06:00am
06:20am
06:55am
07:10am

Coquitlam
Burnaby
Vancouver
Richmond

1301 Lougheed Highway (Superstore)
Crystal Mall at Kingsway & Willingdon (HSBC front door)
6311 Cambie & 41 Ave.
Yaohan Centre, Richmond (on No. 3 Road)

Itinerary
Day 1: Vancouver - Woodburn Factory Outlet - Springfield

Tour departs from Vancouver in the morning, through Highway No.5 to Washington. After a lunch break, shopping at Woodburn Factory Outlet (base on the
traffic situation of US border), the tour coach will arrive at Springfield in the evening.

Hotel: Shilo Inn, Salem or similar

Day 2: Springfield - Reno (B)

With an early start in the morning, the tour will go through the Willamette National Forest and arrive in Reno known as “The biggest Little City in the
World”. A brief city tour will take you through the main casino strip of Virginia Street, and the excitement begins with bonus coupons from the hotel.

Hotel: Harrah Hotel, Reno or similar

Day 3: Reno - Las Vegas
Today travel to Las Vegas lunch en-route in Tonopah where a silver mine once existed. In the evening, we approach Las Vegas through the famous "Casino
Strip" on the way to the hotel. Tour members will have a chance to enjoy the outdoor Treasure Island Show, the eruption of a Volcano at the Mirage Hotel,
Music Water Fountain at the Bellagio and the world famous indoor Las Vegas show (optional).

Hotel: Planet Hollywood/Paris, Las Vegas or similar

Day 4: Las Vegas / The Grand Canyon (Optional) - Los Angeles

In the morning, one can choose to join our one day Grand Canyon and Sky Walk tour (optional) or take your time to stroll around Las Vegas area. Mid afternoon depart the movie capital of the world – Los Angeles with a brief stop at Seven Magic Mountains - Desert art installation featuring 7 painted boulder
totems up to 35 ft. high by Ugo Rondinone.

Hotel: Fullerton Hotel, Fullerton / Ayres Suite, Diamond Bar or similar

Day 5: Disneyland or California Adventure (B)

Day at leisure or spend a full day of fun in the Disneyland Park or California Adventure (Optional) experience all the exciting rides such as Indiana Jones Adventure, Haunted Mansion etc. We also visit the newly renovated Tomorrowland with state-of-the-art Star Tours, Space Mountain etc.

Hotel: Fullerton Hotel, Fullerton / Ayres Suite, Diamond Bar or similar

Day 6: Hollywood Blvd. - Chinese Theatre - Dolby Theatre - Universal Studios (B)
On the way to Universal Studios (Optional) in the morning, the day begins with a brief stop at the Mann’s Chinese Theatre, a historically valued theatre. You
will find concrete blocks set in the forecourt, which bear the signatures, footprints, and handprints of some famed movie stars. Followed by a full day of fun in
the Universal Studios, one can enjoy the excitement of a real movie set, a collapsing bridge, Shark attack, Earthquake and the new features such as SpiderMan, Terminator II, Jurassic Park-The Ride, Waterworld, Back to the future and Backdraft etc. Overnight at Bakersfield.

Hotel: Hotel Rosedale, Bakersfield or similar

Day 7: San Francisco - Fishman’s Wharf - Bay Cruise – San Francisco City Tour (B)
Morning departure for San Francisco, entering the city by way of the Oakland-San Francisco Bay Bridge which spans about eight and a half mile long. The city
tour includes the historic Fishermen's Wharf, a fabulous San Francisco Bay Cruise (optional Adult US$33/ChildUS$22 “6-11yrs old”) for Angel Island and
Alcatraz. We also pass through the world famous Golden Gate Park, Presidio, Golden Gate Bridge Look-Out, and the world renowned China Town.

Hotel: Crown Plaza, Concord or similar

Day 8: San Francisco - Sundial Bridge—Springfield
On our return trip, we will stop by the Sundial Bridge—is a cantilever spar cable-stayed bridge for bicycles and pedestrians that spans the Sacramento River in
Redding, California. You will enjoy some shopping before arriving in Springfield for the night.

Hotel: Quality Inn, Springfield or similar

Day 9: Springfield - Duty Free - Vancouver (B)
Today you can either take an optional Amtrak ride from Eugene to Portland or just stay on the bus for the rest of the journey, a stop will be made at the Duty
Free store near the border before returning to Vancouver.

Terms and Conditions
Tour price includes :
1. Tours are mainly conducted in Cantonese &
Mandarin. English as an option (information only)
2. Air conditioned highway coach.
3. Admission indicate in the itinerary
4. Accommodation based on double
Occupancy triple & quad is to be shared with two queen beds

Tour price not includes:
1. Gratuities for tour guide & driver US$12.00/per day per person
and YVR P/U & D/O $5.00 each
2. Any personal expenses
3. Admission (if no indicate) & Meal plan
4. GST 5%

Tour Cancellation charges:
The following cancellation charges shall apply for tour cancelled between:
Over 31 days – Handling charge $50/person
21-30 days prior departure – 50% of total fare paid
8-20 days prior departure – 75% of total fare paid
Within 7 days prior departure – 100% of total fare paid
Responsibilities:
First Express Travel Ltd. is acting only on capacity of agent in all matter of transportation and tour operation. The airlines concerned are not to be held responsible for any act, omission or events during the time the passengers are not on board their plane or conveyance. The passage contract in use be the airlines concerned when issued shall constitute the sole
contract between the airlines and passengers.
First Express Travel Ltd. shall not be or become liable or responsible for any loss, injury, or damage to person, property or otherwise in connection with any transportation, accommodation, meals tours or other services referred to herein, or resulting from the neglect of default of any person, firm, corporation or other entity engaged to supply the same.
First Express Travel Ltd. accepts no responsibility for losses or expenses due to delays or changes in air or other services. Sickness, weather, strikes, war, quarantine or other causes
over which it has no control.
First Express Travel Ltd. reserves the right to cancel any member at their discretion, The right is reserved to substitute hotel when necessary, to alter the itinerary or reverse the places to be visited. Unforeseen conditions may necessitate lengthening or shortening the itinerary and in , such cases increased or decreased costs will be fairly pro-rated. The right is
reserved to cancel the tour prior to departure. In such cases, full refund all payment will constitute full settlement by the passenger. The price of this tour is subject to change and is
based on exchange rates and our fares in effect at the time of printing.
First Express Travel Ltd. gives notice that all arrangements for transportation or conveyance, or for hotel accommodation or other particulars of the tours are made by them as agents
upon the express conditions that they shall not be liable for any injury, loss, accident, or delay through the negligence or default hotel proprietor or servant. Such conveying, etc. is
subject to the laws of the country where the conveying , etc. is provided.
First Express Travel Ltd shall not be liable or responsible for losses, expenses or damage to person for any delay in flight boarding resulting from weather, traffic condition and vehicle
problem or other causes which it has no control.
*All admission fees and operating hours subject to change at the discretion of the respective operating facilities.
*No smoking in hotel. Smoking in any hotel room, patio or balcony, a $350.00 Room Recovery Fee will be charge in your room account accordingly.
*The reservation and payment for First Express’s any tour shall be deemed to agree and to be consent to these terms and conditions.
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